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manuscripts,indicated by him as A and .8, and on
another occasion he discussesa Leiden MS and a
The'lost' manuscriptsof
London MS. Al-Munagfid mistook the manuscriptsI
al-Balà{uri's Kitab Futih al-Buldan
and B for two Leiden manuscripts and supposedthe
London MS to be the third one. If one reads and
When Saláhal-Din al-Munaggid set out to preparea rereads De Goeje's Latin introduction carefully it
new edition of al-Balà{urr's Kitab Futuh al-Buldan becomes clear that wíth A and B the Leiden and the
(Cairo 1956-8)he started looking for new manuscripts London manuscripts are meant respectively.Addiof the text that had not been usedby M.J. de Goeje in tional proof of this is the fact that De Goeje in his
his edition (Leiden 1866) and that might, rherefore, critical apparatus only refers to two manuscripts.
provide additional textual information. Al-Munaggid
writes in the preface to his edition that during his
i2l
searchfor manuscriptshe cameacrossthe mention of a
MS in the Egyptian National Library in Cairo, but this
The Peregrinations
of the Unique Manuscript
fragment proved to be the work of a later historian
of lbn al-Katràni's Kirclb ol-Taibïhar
(preface,p.25). His searchfor the manuscripr(s)allegedly used by Ridwàn Muhammad Ridwán for his
Works of the AndalusianphysicianAbu Abdallàh
edition of the text (Cairo 1350i1932)was orherwise Muhammad b. al-Husayn Ibn al-Kattàni al-Tabib.
rewarded.Ridwàn's sole information was that he had who died approximately42011029
(seeGIS II,670; III.
comparedhis edition with a MS in the collection of al- 319-20), were until recently unknown, although quoSinqiti, but al-Munaffid discoveredthat this MS was tations from a work on simple medicins, entitled aÀ
not lost, but nothing more than a copy of de Goeje's Tffitm, have survived in later works by Andalusian
edition with someinsignificantmarginalnotes(preface, medical authors. This does not necessarilymean that
pp.22-3),
no works at all will have survived,sinceour knowledge
A puzzle al-Munaggid was unable to solve was the of Arabic bibliography is still very incomplete. notquestion of what had happenedto the second Leiden withstanding the progressmade during the past cenmanuscript, which was, as he contendsin his preface tury. Numerouscollectionsof manuscripts,
both in and
(pp.25-6),usedby De Goejein his edition.Al-Munag- outsrdethe Middle East, still await adequatedescrip[id wrote to the then curator of Oriental collectionsof tion, and it rs from thesesourcesthat the discoveriesof
the library of the University of Leiden, Dr. P. Voor- new texts and,iormanuscriptsmay be expected.It may
hoeve, asking him for more information on that par- well be that someday a manuscript of the K. ol-Ta/hínt
ticular MS. Voorhoeve was, however,unable to locate will becomeknown.
this secondMS in the Leiden collection and informed
A quite unexpecteddiscoverywas the recent unearthal-Munaggid accordingly, suggesting that the MS
ing of another work by Ibn al-Kattánr, namely his
could havebeenlost sincethe time it had beenavailable
poetical anthology on similes in the poetry of the
to De Goeje. In the event al-Munafgid establishedhis
Andalusian poets,entitled Kitab al-Taibíhat min As'ar
new edition on the basis of De Goeje'sedition, polishAhl al-Andalus.This text is preservedin a singlemaning and perfectingit, but with no other recoursethan to
uscript in Ankara, in the Ismail Saib Library (now in
the two manuscriptsthat had already been known to
the Faculty of Letters of Ankara University), which is
and used by De Goeje, namely the Leiden MS Or.430
registeredin that library, of which no printed catalogue
and the London MS, British Library, No.23264 Tayis available,under No.4602. Fuat Sezgindatesit from
lor. No trace of another Leiden MS, alas!
the l0th/16th century GAS II,670), but it might be
The solution is quite simple: there never was a somewhat older. This anthology was till the early
second Leiden MS, and if one reads De Goeje's sixties of this century completely unknown, and not
introduction to his edition (pp.8-9), one must admit even a mention of it in other anthologies or related
that his presentationof the manuscriptsis somewhat works had reachedus beforethe actual discoveryofthe
confusing. De Goeje in one instance speaks of two manuscript. Scholarsof note immediately graspedthe
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l. The final page of the Kitab al-Tqibthat according to the edition by Hasanayn (Kiel
1969).The owner's stamp is still presenthere.
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2. The Íinal page of the Kitqb al-Taíbrhàt as it was offered for sale in July 1980. The
owner's stamp has disappearedin the meantime.
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importanceof this text, and the first printed edition (by
Ihsàn Abbàs) appeared in Beirut in 1966. A second
edition was made by Abd al-Sattár Muhammad lbràhrm Hasanayn(Kiel 1969),and in 1973the rext was
translatedinto German by Wilhelm Hoenerbach(Dichterisc'heVergleicheder Andalus-Araber,(Bonn l973,in
Bonner OrientalistischeStudien, N.S. 26). A survey of
the first announcementof the discoveryof this text and
the subsequentactivitieswith the text, as well of other
works by Ibn al-Kattàni, has been given by Hoenerbach in the introduction to his translation(pp. xrrr-xrv),
and both editors of the Arabic text have added short
introductionsto their texts which give additional information on the book and its author. And with that the
story of the Kftab al-Taibíhat should have a happy
ending with the remark that this important text had
been given due attentirtnand is from now on available
to all studentsof Arabic literature.

stamp displayed at about halfway down the page, to
the left of the text in the outer margin, somewhat
higher than the colophon. Curiously this stamp was
absentfrom the original manuscript when I set eyeson
it in 1980; apparently someonehad in the meantime
taken the troubleto cut out part ofthe paper ofp.20l.
and had filled the gap with a piece of paper of
approximately the same colour. which he had pasted
on to the pageon the versoside,so that a sealprint was
no longer visible on this page.
I decidedthat I should try to preventthe manuscript
from disappearing into the quicksands of the antiquarian book trade, or from getting lost altogether
now that its origin was known, but I did not know
exactly what to do. Buying the manuscript for inclusion in the Leiden collection was of course out of the
question.First of all I had a microfilm made of the tr.r'o
manuscriptswhich were offered for saleto me, in order
to secureat least the survival of the texts thev contained. These microfilms are now registeredin the
Oriental collectionof the Leiden library as A 737 (the
Kircib al-Taibíhclr)and A 738 (the Koran). I now had
the option of buying the manuscript for the price the
seller asked. rather a bargain price, but at the same
time risking that the original owner would not be
prepared to reimburse me, or the Leiden University'.
with that amount of money, as this mediation or
interferencewas not asked for, or I could try to find
out who the presentowner was and listento his story of
the acquisition of the manuscript and then come to
some sort of an agreementwith him concerning the
future of the manuscript.

One may picture my excitement.when, in the course
of July 1980,in my capacity as Keeper of Oriental
Manuscnptsin the Library of the Universityof Leiden,
I was offered a manuscript of the Kitab al-Ta.íbrhatby
Ibn al-Kattáni. The offer was made by a reputable
bookseller with whom I had previously, on behalf of
Leiden University Library, had numerous dealings,
and the price asked for the manuscript was quite
modest, a mere Dfl.2000.00 (then the equivalent of
slightlyunder US S 950.00).This booksellerwas acting,
as he told me. on behalf of a foreign vendor, from
whom he had purchased manuscripts and printed
books on numerous occasionsand who happenedto
be visiting the Netherlands at that r.ery momenr.
Simultaneouslya Koran manuscriptattractivelyu'ritA few days later I had a meetingby appointment
ten in Rayhàni-script,copied in Muharrarn 585 1189.
was offered for sale on behalf of the samevendor. but n'ith the owner. in the presenceof the booksellerwho
at a considerably higher price than the Kitab al- had first offered the manuscript for sale. I had taken
with me the amount of Dfl.2000.00in caseI shouldbe
l QSDtnAt.
forced to buy the manuscript. After I had confronted
There I had in my hands, I thought in my initial him with my evidenceI was informed by the vendor.
euphoria, a secondmanuscript of this important text, that he had not knov.,n of the actual origin of the
one that might provide additional information and manuscript, and that he consideredthe manuscript to
possiblywould even give important textual variants.It
be his personal property, having purchasedit several
took me no more than fifteen minutes, however, to years ago at an auction in Istanbul. At my requestthe
discoverthat I had before me not a secondmanuscript vendor put this in writing, and then the meetingended
of the work, but the unique copy, MS Ismail Saib in somethingof a deadlock: the vendor requestingthe
No.4602 itself! Anyone who knows how difficult it is restitution of his manuscriptsas he no longer wishedto
to enter Turkish libraries can imagine my surpriseat sell them, whereas I was not prepared to give in so
seeinga manuscript from a Turkish library travelling easily. Anyway, I had not brought the manuscripts
freely to the Netherlandsto be sold. The identification with me to that meetingbut had left them in the library
was not difficult. The edition by Hasanayn has a vault. On that occasionI was told not to make such a
number of illustrations from the original manuscript fuss about it, 'as in the Middle East such things were
and on the basisof theseit was easyto decidethat I had handled differently'. In the event I returned the Koran
in fact the very manuscript from Ankara on my desk. manuscript,but kept the copy of the Kitab al-Taibíhat
There was one difference,however: on the photograph safely in the vault of the library, r'ery much to the
of p.201 (recent pagination; there is also an older dismay of both the vendor and the bookseller, who
numbering by the leaves),the last page of the manu- later protested against the delay incurred by this
script, which is given by Hasanayn at the end of his procedure in a letter (dated 22 January l98l). As the
introduction, there is an oval shapedowner's or librarv author of the letter wrote in Enelish 'in order to let
T - l - r - .
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3-4. Letter from the Leiden bookseller.E. J. Brill, dated 22 January 1981,in which the developmentsof the caseof the Ki lr7à
ul-Taibíhat uo to that date are listed.

other interestedpartieshave a photo-copy' therecan be
no objection to reproducing this letter here, as I may
assumethe audienceof this Journal to be very interestedparties indeed.
While legal advice was being obtained by the University of Leiden, a letter (dated 29th July 1980)was
receivedby the Director of the Leiden library from the
Dean of the Faculty of Letters of the University of
Ankara, informing him that the best thing we could do
in this situation was to return the manuscript to the
Dutch bookseller,through whosemediation the manuscript would then be sent back to Ankara. That would
be. the Dean maintained, more convenient and the
safestway. With this we could not but disagree,and in
the event it was decidedthat the Turkish Embassy in
The Hague should be informed of this matter and that,
after the manuscript had been claimed as property of
the Turkish government, it would be sent back to
Ankara by Turkish diplomatic courier, on the condition that the Leiden University was safeguardedby
the Turkish governmentfrom all future legalactionsby
the vendor. Eventually this was agreed(declarationby
Mr. Ózdemir Benler. Ambassador of the Turkish Republic in The Hague, dated 20 July l98l) and on the

same date the manuscript was handed over to an
official of the Turkish Embassy, from where it was
sent back to Ankara. After some time the Dean of
the Faculty of Letters in Ankara confirmed in writing
(letter of 7 August l98l) that the manuscript had
indeed be returned to his library. Let us hope pernanently.

t3l
A secondmanuscript of al-Husri's
Kitab al-Masun fi Sirr al-Hatta al-Maknun
The publication by Carlo de Landberg of his catalogue of a private manuscript collection in Medina
which was offered for saleby Messrs.Brill of Leiden in
1883, and which was sold in the same year to the
Library of the University of Leiden,is the first mention
of the existenceof a manuscript of the Kitab al-Masun
by Ibráhim b. Ali al-Husn (d.41311022,
cf . GAL GI,
261),if one disregardsthe short entry by Hág[i Kalifa
(who must have seena copy of the text, as he quotesthe
first line) in his Kaif al-Zunun (ed. Fliigel, V, p.589,
No. 12205).Landberg describedthe manuscript in his
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cirtalogue(CataloguecJemanust'ritsarabesprorenant
tl'une bibliothèqueprivëe a El-Medino et apparíenanÍ à
la MctisonE. J. Bríll, Leiden 1883,p.66, No. 226) quite
inadequatelyas a poeticalanthologyby the author of
a similar work. namely al-Husn's Zahr ul-Átlaá,and
added to his descriptionthe fact that a secondmanuscript copy of the text, and an excellentone at that, he
affirms, as if he had seenit, existedin Mekka. Landberg's description of the manuscript was adopted by
M.J. de Goeje and M. Th. Houtsma in their catalogue
crf the Leiden collection (Catalogu,sCodicum Arabit'orurrt Bibliothet'oeAcadentiaeLugduno-Batat,ae.
Leiden
1 8 8 8 .p . 2 7 6 . N o . 4 6 3 ) , b u t t h e i n f o r m a t i o na b o u t a
Mekkan manuscriptwas omittedby them. Insteadthey
chose to stressthe rarity of the Leiden manuscript.
Neither descriptionhad mentionedthat the work in
questionactually belongeclto the genre of treatiseson
the theorv of profane love, an observationwhich was
mirdefor the first time. it seems.in 1911by Lois Anita
Giffen in her book devotecito that subject(The Theort,
of Profunc Lorc utltongthe .1rahs: The Derelopnrcnro.f
t h eG e r t r eN. e r . vY o r k 1 9 7 1 p
. p . 2 l - 2 i n p a r t i c u l a r )a, f r e r
Ch. Bouy'ahiahad. in his article'al-Husri' in the Enct'L'loput,diarí' Lslam of 1967. already pointed in that
direction.
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Tashkandy, A Descriptit,e Catalogue of the Hístoricol
Collectionof the Scientific Munuscripts at the Library o.f
'Arif
Hikmat in Medina, Suudi Arobia, Pittsburg 1974,
the introduction).
Although there is, as far as I know, no complete
catalogueavailable of the literary manuscriptsin that
library, its collections are not entirely unknown. No
mention of the K.al-Masin however. is made in the
'Umar
selectivecatalogueby
Ridà Kahhala (al-Muntolictb ntin Mulltutat al-Madtno al-Mnnax'y'ara, Damascus 1913).Spieshas given a selectivelist of manuscripts in Medinan libraries,in which manuscriprs
from the Árif ttikmet Library also figure, but there is
no K. aLMcsun among these.Spies' list is based on
three other lists, one of which is the list of manuscripts
in the Mahmudiyya Library in Medina made lor
C. Snouck Hurgronje by one of his informants in
Mekka, iayll Tà! al-Dín (Tadjoeddin), an Indonesian
employee of the Dutch consulate in Jeddah. The
original copy of this list is now preservedin the Leiden
Library (Or. 7128. cf. Voorhoeve, Handlr.sr,p. 413).
Its contents reflect the holdings of the Mahmrldiyya
Library as they existedin 1906,or somewhatearlier.
At the end of his list ia,-k TaÉ al-Din writes (p.49):
'This
is the end of what was found, praisebe to God
Almighty.
in the Mahmr-rdiyyantadrasa,exceptfor the
The Leiden manuscript of the Kitdb ol-Masun (Or.
1593,cf. P. Voorhoeye.Htutcllistof Arubit,Murtust.ript.s.Iear.eson u,hich mention is made of the convolutes
but thoseare not properly written, and we
2 n d e d . .T h e H a - e u e1 9 8 0 p. . 2 0 1 ) o r i g i n a l l y ' c o n s i s toef d Qrrugantr').
r.lillconduct a further investigationinto this matter, if
two r.,olumes.
ll'hich are no\\' bound together.It uas
God wills. and add our findings to our list. We have
copied by tw,o coplists. the firsr co',erin-sl'l'.3b-19a.
also u'ritten. .,viththe help of God. a draft copy with
the seconcl/i. 49b-80b. The first copy,,istdarecl his
sometitles of books in the sreat librarv of the Savk alc o l o p h o na t t h e e n d o f t h e f i r s t v o l u m e Í . 3 3 b ) o n
M o n d a y .t h e f i r ' s or f G u m a c l aI I 7 9 1r l T r h A p r i l 1 3 9 0 ) . Islàm Árif Hikmet. and ,ihen *'. ,.r.,.n to VéOinu.
God willing, we will transcribea fair copy of what is
At the begrnningof the manuscript a title-pagehas
possible,and sendit to you. Greetings'.A list of books
been suppliedin a later hand ( /. 3a). and the last page
in theÁrif Hikmet Library was,indeed,sentto Snouck
has been supplied in a different. recent,hand as well.
Hurgronje in l9ll, and is now also preservedin the
The second copyist, clearly'a Yemeni hand, has not
cf. Voorhoeve, Handlist.
given a date. but u'ould appear to date from approxi- Leiden Library (Or.7069,
pp.413-4). The title 'Kitdb ttl-Mostrn fi al-Haw.a atrnately the same period as the first one. He wrote the
Maknun, by al-Qayrawáni' does indeed figure on /.
text almost completelyvocalized.and fully provided
wtth ihrncll-marks.The first copyist is far less liberal 27a. Voorhoevehad already (Hsncllisr,p.201) drawn
with such additions*The notes on the preliminary attention to this entry, but till recently it had been
pagesof the manuscript(fí.1-2) point to a Yemenite impossibleto locate this second MS, let alone to
acquire a copy of it. It was through the good officesof
origin of the Leiden manuscript as well.
Professor Muhammad Árif Mahm[d Husayn of the
On the newly made title-page (í'.3a) of the Leiden Islamic University of Medina that the Leiden Library
manuscript a note has been written by a former owner received a photocopy of the manuscript of the K. alconcernin-e
another MS of the K. al-Masun: 'This book Masin, preservedin the Árif Hikmet Library in Meis found in the Library of the Say\ al-Islám,no. 249,in dina. This photocopy, which was apparently made
the Northern Cabinet (dulab)'. It may have been this from a print made from a microÍilm, is now registered
note that prompted Landberg to mention the existence in the Leiden collections as Or. 18.147.It consistsof
of another manuscript.The 'Library of the Sayk al- 126.1ï.and would appear to contain the entire text.
Islàm' is. however,locatedin Medina and was. at least The opening and closing sentencesare identical with
till the recenterection of modern library facilities,the those in the Leiden manuscript.It has 15lines to the
largest of its kind in Medina. It is in fact none other page, and would seem to be without a binding. Althan the well known Árif Hikmet Library (cf. O. Spies, though the photocopy does not allow a probable
'Die
BibliothekendesHidschas',in: ZDMG 90 (1936), dating, the Medinan manuscript seemsto be some8 3 - 1 2 0 ,a n d e s p e c i a l l yp . 9 3 ; s e e a l s o : A b b a s S a l e h what more recent than the Leiden manuscriot. A
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superÍicial collation proves that the two manuscripts
complementeach other in textual details. The formal
division into two parÍs (guz') is also present in the
Medina manuscript(I: Jf.1-60b: lI Jf.6la-126b),but
it occursat another stagein the text than is the casein
the Leiden manuscript. This division in the Medinan
manuscript correspondsto.l 4la in the Leiden manuscript, and the division in the Leiden manuscript

n7

(fí.33b4aa) corresponds to f.49b in the Medinan
manuscript. This would, at least on formal grounds,
point to a different transmissionof the text, but the
question of whether there is a direct relationship
betweenthem (especiallyimportant sinceboth manuscripts originate from Medina) can only be answered
when more thorough researchon both manuscriptshas
been conducted.

